1.Introduction
The various form of inflow of foreign capital (loans, FDI, grant and portfolio) was welcome in developing countries to bridge the gap between domestic saving and domestic i nvestment and therefore, to accelerate growth [Chenery and strout (1966) ].
Some other have been challenged the traditional view that foreign aid impedes domestic savings growth and mobilization and have economic growth. 1 Much attention have been paid in pa st 30 years, relationship between foreign capital flows and domestic saving, the main purpose of these studies have been determined whether in less developed countries foreign capital inflow and domestic saving are complementary or substitute. However, there is a controversy at theoretical and empirical levels, over the effects of foreign capital on both economic growth and national saving.
A number of studies in Pakistan have been conducted during the early 1990s to examine the relationship between saving and foreign capital inflow.
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All studies shows the inverse relationship between foreign capital inflows 3 (aggregate level) and saving rate, but the impact of FCI at disaggregate levels (loans, grants, FDI) on saving rate show different magnitude and signs, similarly impact of FCI on decomposition of saving rate (Public, private, household, corporate) also have different magnitude and sign.
However, the most important problem associated with previous studies is that these are based on the assumption that the time series data that are being used are stationary, in fact 1 For example, see Griffin and Econ (1970); and Weisskpokf (1972) 2 Detail of these studies pres ent in appendix 3 The four measure of foreign capital inflows used in economic literature (1) Current account deficit (2) Foreign loans (3) Foreign Direct Investment (4) Foreign Aid mean and variance of most economic variables are not constant, therefore, conventional hypothesis testing procedure based on t, F, chi-square tests and like may be suspect.
By now there is compe lling evidence that many macroeconomic time series are nonstationary and, as a result, OLS estimates using these data may produce spurious results.
Valid inference is possible when non-stationary variables are cointegrated. Cointegration means that despite being individually non-stationary, a linear combination of two or more time series can be stationary.
Although by now there exist well-developed techniques of handling non-stationary time series data, no attempt has been made to study saving-foreign capi tal inflow relationship using these methods. As a result, one may express scepticism about the validity of the empirical results of the previous studies.
In this study, we examine the relationship between foreign capital inflow and saving rate using the co integration techniques to time series data for the 1972-2000 period.
The plan of the paper is as follows: Section 2 presents the model and data source, econometric methodology, analysis and empirical results discuss in section 3 and section 4 presents a concluding summary.
2.The Model
To analysis the impact of foreign capital inflow on saving rate, most of studies in economic literature are based on cross sectional data with a lot of explanatory variables.
Similarly, in the case of Pakistan, many variables have been used in saving function, aim of these studies to examine the impact of different macroeconomic variables on saving rate of Pakistan. But in this paper, we have used simple model, because in this study our aim analyzing the long run effect of foreign capital inflow on saving and not the to estimate the saving function, so it is better to use simplest form [Sohan and Islam (1988) ].
To examined the impact of foreign aid on saving rate, we have been hypothesized a simple linear saving function as fo llows:
SR=a+? PY+? FC E(1)
Where SR, PY and FC stand for domestic saving rate, per capita GNP, and foreign capital inflows as percent of GDP.
Domestic saving rate is taken from various issues of State Bank of Pakistan and per
capita GNP is measured in constant market prices of Pakistan with 1980-81 as a base year is taken from Pakistan Economic Survey. The foreign capital inflows as measure by current account deficit are taken from various issues of Pakistan Economic Survey. These are given in US dollars average exchange rate was used to convert the amount of foreign capital inflow in domestic prices data.
3.Econometric methodology
We first examined the time series properties of the data using Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) test are based on inclusion of an intercept as well as a linear time trend and test is also performed without the trend term. The results are given in Thus all three variables (SR, PY and FC) are integrated of order one. Thus the main findings of table (1) are that all the variables of the model are I (1).
Tests for Cointegration
Given the time series properties of the data, we tested for a cointegrating relationship among variables SR, PY and FC using Engle-Granger, unrestricted Error-correction Approach to cointegration and Johansen methods.
Engle-Granger procedure for cointegration
Regression one non-stationary time series on other non-stationary series generating a spurious regression [Granger and Newbold (1974) ], but latter work Engle and Granger (1987) We also test the stationarity of residual obtained from equation (2) is based on autocorrelation coefficients and Q-statistics. In the case of small sample examination of autocorrelation function should be important criteria [Hall (1986) ].
It is apparent from the table (3) all the autocorrelation coefficients (pk) lies within the confidence interval of [-.364,364] up to the 9 th lags, so we do not reject the hypothesis that the true pk is zero. Simularly, to test the joint hypothesis that all pk autocorrelation coefficients are simultaneously equal to zero, one can use the Q-statistic 5 Now, we are able to conclude that the residuals from cointegrating regression appears to be stationary which in turn, suggests a valid long-run relationship among variables.
5 The Q-statistic follows the Chi-square distribution. Since critical value at 9 degrees of freedom is 16.91 none of statistics can reject the hypothesis that all autocorrelation coefficients are equal to zero.
Short -Run Dynamic Engle-Granger procedure
Given our finding that SR, PY and FC are cointegrated. We estimated an error-correction model (ECM) to determine the short run dynamic of system. Using the notion of general to specific modeling firstly 2 lag of both explanatory and dependent variables and 1 lag of residual from cointegrating regressio n were included and estimate four error correction models in order to get parsimonious model.
Short-Run Dynamic Engle-Granger procedure
Although all equatons shows, negative coefficient of error correction term and statistically significant at 1%. The results of diagnostic test indicate that saving rate equations passes the test of serial correlation, functional form, normality and heterodasticity, but all models indicate the serial correlation except E (4), so last column of table (4) gives the final error-correction model. It indicates that system corrects its previous periods level of disequlibrium by 73% with in year.
The Unrestricted Error-Correction Approach to Cointegration
We estimated an error-correction model (ECM) to determine the short run dynamic of system. To estimate the short run error correction model, we used general to specific approach [Hendry (1995) The coefficient of FC in equation (3) will provide the long run relationship between foreign capital and saving rate. We estimate the different five models but select the E(5) 6 The last column shows the final (ECM), the negative relation between SR and FC the error correct term is now the coefficient SR (-1) and correctly signed. It indicates that system corrects its previous periods level of disequlibrium by 80% with a year.
The long run estimate obtained from equation (3) SR=. 103+. 003PY-9.74FC
Test for Cointegration
Unlike the other two methods the Johansen procedure can find multiple cointegrating vector, the Johansen method finds that there is single cointegrating vector.the tab le (5) shows that the null hypothesis of no-cointegating (r=0) is rejected both under maximum eigen value and trace tests, both test found that there is one cointegrating vector. The cointegrating equation is reported in last row show that there is inverse relationship between foreign aid and saving rate. 
4.Conclusion
Domestic recourse mobilization is one of the vital determinants of economic growth.
Pakistan's saving performance is deprived as relative to successive countries in the region that had experienced sustained high growth. Therefore, Pakistan heavily rely on foreign capital to fill the gap between domestic saving and domestic investment
In this paper we found by applying three variants of cointegration techniques to time series data for the 1972-2000 period and in every case a valid long run relationship among the variables was found. Three variant s of cointegation technique also found inverse relationship between saving rate and foreign capital inflows and short run relationship between these two variables was also found to be negative.
In this paper, our finding support the "Substitution thesis" hypothesis that foreign capital may in fact substitute for domestic saving .One explanation, which has attracted some attention, is that by making recourses easily available, external flows permitted a relaxation in saving effort and encourage an increase consumption and therefore, external flows may particularly impedes the public saving as well as private savings.
